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Four minority groups are identified in the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Employer Information Report:
(1) Negro; (2) Oriental; (3) American Indian; and (4) Spanish
Surnamed Americans. Together, these groups in 1970 numbered about
34.5 million people, or about 17 percent of the population. This
paper reports on the status of minority women and, in particular,
their status in the job market. A 1973 EEOC report shoved that
minority women are more underrepresented among "officials and
managers" than any other job category. On the other hand, these women
are considerably overrepresented in the blue collar categories andin
"service work." Not suprisingly in 1972 the median income of minority
women who worked full-time year-round was $5,320 compared with $6,131
for white women. The unemployment rate among minority women is almost
double that of white women, and there is an especially severe
unemployment rate (34.5 percent) among minority teenage women. Most
other problems of job status, however, seem to be external to the
women themselves. Most of these problems have to do with
discrimination in hiring and promotion, low wages paid by employers,
the lack of day care and other facilities for working women, and the
relatively high general levels of unemployment in the nation that
strike women and minorities harder than others. (Author)
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Pr\ Four minority groups are identified in .ifiat Employment

reN

t4
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) "Employer Irfornation Report." They

are: (1) Negro, (2) Oriental, (3) American Indian (includingti
Eskimos and Aleuts), and (4) Spanish Surnamed Arericani.

Together, these groups in 1970 numbered about 34.5 million

people, or about 17% of the entire population. Oils is a large

"minority." Assuming that about half of these are Females, about

17.2 million people belong to two occupational minorities at the

same time. They are women and they are ethnic minoritiev

In the job market, this usually amounts to a double handicap.

Indeed, in most respects minority group women are at tiff; bottom of

the socio-economic ladder--relative to majority women and especially

to males. Among these groups, only Orientals (or Asians) are at

equivalent levels with the majority group in job earnings and edu-

cation. Generally, minority women are more likely than other groups

to vP at jobs that have a low pay-off in earnlrgF, satisfaction,

security, status, and opportunity. Generally they have higher

unemployment rates and lower educational levels than other groups.

Of these groups, blacks are by far the most numerous--about

CL, 22.6 million in 1970. They are almost twice ar; nufwrotts as the

L. 7t
other three minorities combined. Hispanics numb .IA about 9 million

*Patricia Cayo Sexton is Professor of Sociology, New York

University.
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in 1971--ine1ntlin m-re than 5 million Mexicans; 1.5 Puerto

Ricans; 626,060 (luhans; 501,000 Central and ..oeth America,.!.; and

1.4 million of "other" Spanish origin. (U. S. Bureau of the Census,

Curren: lopul-4,io !leports.

Minority Population

(in thousands)

1970

White 134,942 171,749

Negro 15,042 22,580

Indian 343 793

Japanese 142 591

Chinese 118 435

Filipino 62 3L3

Other* 49 721

* Prior to 1960, excludes persons in Alaska and Hawaii.

SpaniSh Ethnic Origin, 1971 8,956

Mexican 5,023

Puerto Rican 1,430

Cuban 626

Central or South American 301

Other Spanish origin 1,356

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports.

Asians in 1970 numbered about 2.1 million poop le -- including

about 600,000 Japanese, 435,000 Chinese, 343,000 Filipinos, and

721,000 "other" Asians. American Indians were the smallest group,

numbering about 793,000.

Studying these minority women is both a fascinating and a

staggering assignment. Fascinating because the groups are so

t)
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varied and so rich in their own cultures, and staggering for the

same reason. So varied are the groups that, for proper under-

standing, they require a score of scholars and a score of volumes

to do them justice.

Moreover, we might wonder why the definition: of "minority"

is as confined as iz is. We deal here not just with racial

minorities, but with other "ethnics" as wellspecifically His-

panics, 93 percent of whom are classified as white. We might wish

to look some other ethnic groups as well.

There are, for example, as many people of Italian origin in

the country as of Hispanic origin, and the immigration from Italy

continues to be a large one. There are more women in this country

who were born in Italy (about 500,000) than there are women who

were born in all Asian countries combined.*

There are also about 5 million people of Polish origin. Many

of these groups have strong ethnic identities as well as serious

language and job handicaps. About 57 percent of all people of

Italian origin have a foreign mother tongue.

* Between 1960 and 1971 the European immigration dropped from about
139,000 to about 97,000 (the largest numbemin 1971 coming from
Greece and Italy). In that same decade, the Asian immigration
leaped up from about 25,000 to over 103,000. The immigration from
North America also rose, from about 83,000 in 19;;0 to about 140,000
in 1971, most of the increase coming from the West Indies. The
South American immigration remains small (about 21,000 in 1971).
More immigrants came from Africa (about 7,000) than from Japan
(about 4,400). The largest immigrations in 1971 from single countries
were, in order: Mexico (50,103), Philippines (28,400), Cuba (22,000)
and Italy (22,000).



flu -1 k .t,,matica!li pulling togethev material on

minority grou:, from ex zlag Jouroes is far too large for a

single paper. Ai t:. in be attempted here an Jome cDmmeuts about

the speLia pr1)!.:-Q:1 of rinority o:'en ba:aft on the more acces-

sible data.

Z: lederal a!eev Jr other re:-areh group ha.; made a compra-

hensivo survey of minority group wo.:.11. Some uata can be teased

out of a variety of ,tudies. f':, Census Cnrreut Population Reports

offer considerable data of some minorities. but they deal neither

with women nor wiTh Indian and Asian minorici.e, sneci fical.ly. The

most useful publications are the Census reports "The Social and

Economic Status of the Black Population in the United States, 1971

(Series P-23, No. 42) and "Selected Characteristics of Persons

and Families of Mexican, Puerto Rican, and other Spanish Origin"

(Series I? -2O, No. 238, 1972).

EEOC has no single publication on equal employment opportuni-

ties for mipority group wcm.en, though it collects and prints much

useful data on minorities. Unlike Census reports, however, EEOC

data deal only with jobs, and not at all with the many job-related

issues.

The Women's Bureau, which generally does not collect its own

data, published a pamphlet entitled "Negro Women in the Population

and in the Labor Force." This singular 2ublication is based largely

an data c;;Ilected in 066 and needs updating. The Bureau also

publishes a nine-page paper entitled "Facts on Women Workers of
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Minority Ra(us" an a Lhree-pa,:e "FlLt S:leet on ,-:omen of c4,inish

Origin in the Unicid ntnt-s." il,tE are concise rather than

comprehensive.

Other useful puileaf_ions are availaule, such as "The Impact

of Manpower Programs on Minorities and Women," spontore,d by the

Office of Research, Manpower Administration, Dcpnr_ment of Labor- -

and ELOC Research Reports such as "A Profile of Mcxican-Americans

in the Southwest." Such studies, however, are asoaily aduressed

to some one aspect of the whole profile of minority women.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) reports, "Employment and

Earnings," published every month, deal with the job status of

blacks and Hispanics, but they are, of course, limited to data on

jobs and earnings.

he basic research job, as T see it, would involve pulling

together from government and other sources, the information that is

already available on minority group women. Beyond that, we need to

identify the catcgorie5, of data that are either not collected or

not analy,:ed according to the racial and ethnic categories that

concern US.

While much of this data must inevitably he st.;atLstical in form,

it might be desirable to include more perseallied materials along

with the tables in some publications. After z11, Oousnnds of

people win) would turn away in apathy from our statistical reports

were avid readers of Oscar Lewis's biographies of Me dcan and raerto



Rican . id ra-S;ibl. reports that

the average mia,ri' wGpac ) lead.

rh, rt . t7 as%embled from tittpto,dr supplied data,

give US Luir,..P: p a..t - lab

group women. tit;

Laces of minority

,rwatien is released

on individet1 .n industri:s and ieogiaphic areas.

This is tinir,.tivai_,e !:11 data Id, --,ur.3e, be enormously

moro uselal it it to!O on t, wi,a extent e,.:p1_,yers were

taking affirmative acti.in to comply Wrn the law.

A major probte with this data 1. tl:;; they do not cover

small empl.-,yer.;. "qan, minority women work in small shops, inclu-

ding the Hispanic and Asian women in the garment industry.

From the 1373 EEO; report we see that minorIty women are

more duder-represented among "officials and managers" than in

any other jpb cateory. Thdy are only 7.81, of all women in this

cate&ory, while they are In of the temale labor force. Minority

women are also under - represented as sales otkers and professionals.

Indeed, c;nly white collar category in wh.;.11 they are not under-

represented is "technical" work.

On the outer hand, minority women are considerably over-

represented in the blue collar categories and in "service work"

where they are ?AA! of all female wort,.:'

Abian atone vary from this pattern, They are under-

represented in all hits! collar categories exccpt "craft workers"

where they are at par. And they Are, relative to other women,



cJaid,rably ,,,,r--,_preseot,a among professionals (where they have

three times their ".)00porrional" share of jobs.)

in interpret in these figures, however, it should be kept in

mind t:.at man! Jf newer !migrants, alrong both Asians and

Hispanics, work in ,;1111 :hops tLat are not covered by EEOC

reporting. Hie name may also be true of tndian women. Undoubtedly

these minorities are more neiwily represented in blue collar and

service jobc than these figures suggest. Thc EEOC reports cover

only 34.2 million people, out of a total civilian work force of

about: 81 million people.

According to BLS daca, there has been a sharp movement of

women of racial minorities (897, of whom are black) out of blue

collar jobs and into clerical work. In 1960, 81.4% of all minority

women were employed in what are essentially blue collar jobs. In

1913, only 58.b.*;, were so employed. At the same time, white women

e%perieneed a relatively small movement in that direction. The

movement or minority women into professional-technical work was

also significant, but the..r movement into clerical work was highly

significant.

Still, more than half (58.o7,) of all minority women worked at

blue collar jobs.

Nor surpri;ingly. in 1972 the median income of minority women

who worked full time year-round was $5,320 compared with 86,131

for white women.
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Moreover, one-fh:v! i aduority famiife, are headed by women,

as com,!arviii ty ot white famitit,. AM9A).; tanilies headed

by wom.!.-. who ,,,ro n9t workin, ;')v.rrly wa al.out twice as great for

minorit;es.

un.md , .;ent rtte amoui5 minorif_y ! , air.rYt double
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'Antes. The problem 01 taunting them is ,:xplicated by the fact

that many are repariedly here illegally. M dem can be

classified as black, though large numbers, those from

Cuba and Dominican Republic are of white -r r.,cial origins.

Census reports offer a mass of data from which, with some

effort, a profile of the Hispanic woman can b4 ergtracted. (Bureau

of the Census, Current Population Report, "Selected Characteristics

of Persons and Families of Mexican, Puerto Rican, and other Spanish

Origin," Series P-20, No. 238, 1972. For our purposes, we can

extract a few of these characteristics.

Hispanic women are less homogeneous a group than black women

in that there is significant variation among them based on national

origin. The median income of Hispanic families ranged from 897 of

all-white family income for Cubans, to 70% for Mexicans, and 58%

for Puerto Ricans. Of all major Hispanic groapr, Puerto Ricans

have the lowest income. In 1969, for example, 297 were below the

federal poverty level, about the same as among blacks. The inci-

dence of poverty was 21% among Mexicans and i4 among Cubans.

The main problem is that average earning; d, r. corker, espe-

cially the primary worker, are lower for Ei.ipa:4,1f= -Lan for other

white workers. As for Puerto Ricans, the sreciat problem is that

the primary worker is often a woman and that labor force participa-

tion rates are low for both males and femlles. Except for Puerto

Ricans, the labor force participation for 11i :7panic :m !r1 was about

the same as for all white men--about 807. Oalv 737 of Puerto



Rican men were laboi lore.. in mar, i);:, partly because

of heal tit problem; . ,,hout on, i; rt ;!it ine.t tinier age

65 who was na.-10. waL ; ;or le,aith.

Lab u.

let an

men

0 children

un(li,r 18

Ethnicity a... 0

Mate ,ii.-. ...1i.!. i
i 41.5

Negro :.7.,) 47.n i_5-, 43.4
Spanish: totol 3'0.... 28.:, .5 41.7
Mexican '57.8 29.6 -- , 40.1.

Puerto ni,.:an 29. ! Ir..t, 0; 5 39.9
Cub. r 47.1 38.o 45.1

Source: U. S. Bure.au of tLa Census. Curl.
March 19i2

iodniation Survey,

Parti.l.patiou ra.;os are low for b,,.4 .(ic an ,nd Mexican

women. td),-,tut a third of MLxican and about a louctn of Puerto Rican

vot.v2, wro in the labor force in :larch oac leipation among

all white women vas 4.3. The low rate .1 particip.Ition among Mexican

women was made up for by higher rates of participation among youth

in their famili..

As contrasted with women in all-whit! A-amiiies, the Puerto

Rican woman Ls younger, has a larger .1.9 mothers compLred

with 3.5), is far more likely to have child',-on 'alder age 6 (44%

of Puerto Rican families. 407., of lexica .nd ahol )47, of aii

white), and when he ha!; yenny 41,.. is much less likely

to work than other women.

J.



The women most likelf to work when they have young children are

black and Cuban women, both of 0,om are twice as likely r-z Puerto

Rican women to work when their children are young.

As children reach school age, participation rates rise for.

Puerto Rican women to levels comparable to that of other groups.

As for Puerto Rican woman who are family heads, only about a

fourth worked at all during 1970. Many of the others resorted to

public assistance. The average annual earnings for those who did

work were only $4,000. Obviously the incentives were not great

to enter the labor force.

Asian Americans are even more diverse than Hispanic Americans.

Hispanics qt Least share a common language and often religion.

Asians are diverse as to language, culture, religion, national

origin and even race. When combined, Asians are considerably

more than half of the world's population (numbering some 2 billion,

56 million people in 1970). In our own country they number only some-

what more than two million. Very little is known, statistically or

otherwise, about these Asian groups. We do know, however, that

the role of women varies greatly, from active participation in

the labor force among some groups, to negligile participation

among others. On a scale of "liberation," Filipino women are

probably found at one end (more liberated than other:-) and tradi-

tional Japanese women and women of Southeast Asia at the other.

In some groups, such as the Chinese, women are reportedly active

managers in the family but are less active partners in the woe:. place.



Tho generally rosy pictore wt! get ,Lt.d11 :;0C10-

economic status may be misleading. :11.;le :AIL'', are h; now

established here, relatively largt nt bet, 1...v, imi.igrated here

in the last decade. ,'owing as many (la) trom e;...tr,me on,

they sometimes create d two-elass society Within their communitieS.

For example, in Yew York City, many dtinese :iomca who entered under

the new immigration law, have been employel uatier sweat shop con-

ditions in the city. Many others are unemployed and unable

to find work. Those who work are often employed in small shops

where they are not counted in government Comunication

is often difficult. the prob'em is c&mplicated for Chinese women

by the fact that many of the leading citizens speak a different

language from that spoken by most Chinese Americans, including the

most impoverished ones.

American Indians. also originally an Asian people, are our

smallest racial group. So indigeneous are their national origin

that they are beginning to call themselves "Natives," to distin-

guish themselves from the Asian Indians who h.v-e migrated here.

The Indian population is at Lea.;t. no 1.nger vanishing. It has

in fact doubled in the last few decades. Mtile Indian conditions

are improving, they still tre extremely deprived, About 40% live

below the poverty line, compared with 11./ :a the whole popula-

tion. Their unemployment rate is three Limes the national average.

In 1960 only about a third lived in Ry 1910, about half

were urban. Those who go to the cities tend to gei better jobs and

education.
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ludians are conc, ntlated geographically. in 1 971) more

than half lived in live states (Arizona, :;alifornia,

North Carolina, and oklahoma). More than a iourth Lived in the

South. Only about. 2S/ nok.. live on the 115 major res-rvations.

The economic :,LaLA.; Ar reservation Indians varies greatly,

ranging from a medinn a about $2,500 on the poorer reservations

to about $6,000 on the more prosperous. WW1,: some Indian land

is rich in water and resources, much is nor productive at all.

Moreover, much of it is located at distances to, -neat from work

sites to make commuting feasible. A not uncommon pattern is for

women to stay at home of the reservation, while the men travel

off to work; returning occasionally or on week-ends.

Unlike the Indian women of Canada, those in the States are

not disinherited by national law when they marry non-Indians.

Indeed, in some tribes - -as in some Iroquois groups--inheritance

and political decision-making tends to be matriarchal. It is the

women alone who elect, and depose the tribal chiefs. The far more

numerous tribes of the South and Southwest, however, tend to be

patriarchal and male dominated.

The job problems of Indians are perhaps complicated by low

educational levels. For example, the median years of school com-

pleted by residents of Navajo reservations (the most populous

tribe in the States' is only 4.1, and only 17'4 of these residents

were high school graduates.

The more difficult problem, however, is that jobs are scarce

on or near the reservations. In the Southwest, many of the people



who work are emplovA by the ft,diau (and are not

counted in ELOC deca,. lit (Wh :it tic 1;,,reau of

Indian .f fa i ra itt' to bi I I t,,,, r I tt.t t fiat

offer suitable employtp is

At; for edu,a,ior, i (aLong native

born women) ar, the mo;r a(!vqnta.cd ui o - 1011(wed

closely by native hr' "nal in t 3, :1 'Mon . Only

1.8% of Indian womee ag. 2; dud wikr hay, 0 college,

compared with 2.31 of Hispanic, 2.9i. of blautc 1,T,)mc,., and 6.37,

of white women. Voman of "other" Ltl.nic flaihly Asian)

have, on almost all indices, more education than ,/bit.. women. The

education status of black womea has improved ,i,otitloantly, but

even among women age 20-21, were ho6h -;ch-o1 raduates

compared to 82 of white women.

It is interesting to note that among w-;:teo and over,

American women bora in Europe, along with focett, born Hispanic

women, had iouer educati anal levels than anyuoc clae. Only 35.6%

of these European born women were high school ,t,raduatais and the

median years of school completed was

The role of education in improving the .ob status of minority

group women is unclear. The educational icv.k or biack women, for

example, are now hiEhei than t'noc of b1ae. _ ..)man lag

significantly behind men in earnings. In goneral, eowever, it

still holds that the higher education levcts arc, rht higher earnings



Lend to tit j i i cd Ltaining beyond high school seems Lo

have the highest pa, f. Among non- col let{' educated workers,

however, women te-d to helve' at least equivalent general education

levels as men, but thoir earnings and job status lag far behind

that of males. cleati:, tdneation is not enough.

Perhaps the most ,,erions job handicap minority women have

is a language proble- A large proportion of Hispanic and newly

immigrated women from ,ther pin: es are either not literate or

not fluent in English. (Among Hispanics about I out of 4 adults

age 25 or over, reported they could riot read and write English in

1969.)

Researkii is needed to determine the exteat to which this

problem exists. its effect on the employability of women, and the

approaches that can best increase language proficiency.

Also, many women coming from developing countries (Haiti,

Korea, l'aiwan, etc.) are poorly prepared for an industrial way of

life--its speed and its time demands. Training in work skills may

be especially useful with them.

Most other problems of job status, however, seem to be external

to tne women themselves. Most of these problems have to do with

discrimination in hiring and promotion, low wages paid by employers,

the lack of day care and other facilities for working, women, gird

the relatively high general levels of unemployment in the nation

that strike women and minorities harder than others.
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For Indian women, the special protilem that cihne are not

enough jobs in and Lear Ilt,. rest.-ivaLio ,i_noc pi 10:> where

they live. A:Lb Puerto Rican women, is that women

withdraw from forte for much of tit:3r lite, either because

they want to, ''r het Luse'- there are in._,ffLt_itnt day-care, and other

facilities to help them dal, family rettpoo:iLiliti.es--or because

jobs for Puerto Rica e women In the :1,w iort. metropolitan area are

so poorly paid that they do not attract: .omen with dlildcen into the

labor market.

The biggest problem of minority grow' ,o:Iktn, however, is pro-

bably the same as for other women: di.,crivAnntion in the labor

market and in the professional and vocational schools that prepare

people for the labor market.

Unfortunately, minority women Mtn the possible exception of

black women) seem to be less aware of disi(rimination and of their

rights Loupe). Lpportunity under the la:' than other women are.

But then, middle class womIt in all group:, are more aware of these-

rights than working clas3 )men are, and the, are everywhere more

active in pursuing them (with-EE(C, Luc ,trt,i, the women's Bureau,

etc.). To a great extent, then, the qustfon of "activity" is a

class question and is related to the tact that minority women are

largely '.:Irking ciass. But it is componldod apparently by the

ethnic factor and the fact that many mi, wit% wioup women '.nem to

be less active than others in the pursuit el equal job opportunities.
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Hispanic, loll c. and Asian women, 2k ilap a(e.Lom d to a more

passive role witlir :h family, have not been espe,.ially active or

assertive in pursuirn; ti,eir own causes. Among Asian women, some

leaders feel they sfovid strive ror excellence rather than for

"their rights." It is not clear, however. that this view is held

by the thousands of scriou,ly disadvantaged Adan Nmerican women

in our cities. trtte pursuit of excellence and of jcb rights are

perhaps not alternative courses, so much as they are vital supple-

ments to one anoti'er.

The problems of organization and activity are :omplicated for

minority women to some extent by dispersal and fragmentation.

Since Hispanics and espf.cially Asians and Indians are rather small

groups, for maximum effect they need maximum !=upport from their

numbers. Hispanics, however, are separated not only geographically

(Cubans in Florida, Puerto Ricans in New Yorlc, and Mexicans in the

Southwest), but also to some extent by competition among the groups.

Asians are fragmented a hundred different ways, and Indians

too arc separated not only by the remoteness of the many reserva-

tions but by the fact that: tribes in one part of the country have

Little contact wit!, tribes in other parts. Some hopeful stirrings

of organization among Indian women of the Southwest arc to be found,

however.

Minority women have also been slow to organize on their lobs.

While a large proportion arc blue collar and clerical workers, a

relatively :Alan. proportion arc organized into labor unions. Where

)



they have orgaai.-ed--in hospitals, in ,,ov(r_;;,_,t .ervic( t tar'n

worker.; and para-professionais--(he', itd.;t; L,:(roased

their earning an4 joo states. Close Lo tJ )' '411.(3, both white

and black, are ic(i e od, bet only little «lix t=';a.! IC of females.

filis too may L. chan,ing as '.4urkJ.n c la oomLn -ove toward a

national labor oronization.

wome rave not been part U ti. (!omen's movement.

Some steps in that. direction mi0t. be eest,:able. 4fn,e. the gr-2atese

discrepancies in earnings and job% are not minority women

and other women but between women and mee, -specially TajoriLy.,

men. As it.. i. s, the women's mover(-:.ut -mci tna riats legislation

are having some payoff for middle class womer, bqf little for the

vast majority of women who work at blue collar and clerical jobs.

Re.iearch addressed to the issue of activity and organization

might be of great value in improving the jib status of minority

women--as would research addressed to the luestion, "flow much do

minority women know about their st:':us and th(ir rights, and how

can he bust use that knowledge?"

(Xi: research on this and other matters .11(:(Ild 1,, addressed

to women who are not in the labor force, a; well as to those who

arc. Unlike majority women, the minority women wilt are outside

the work force appear to have more serious problems--of poverty,

poor health and °durationthan minority women who are in the

work force.



L;le riporteo rcently that "factor; direilly affecting

the behav,or t.t !Ate ,:lptover are of wore :,tgoificauke he

occupational ,;ft.n.- It lo Spanish-surnamed dorl.., t than factors

re i al i ng o Un 'a' h 111!: or Lo the L.rnr:r: . 'u it:1p 1 Lea -

don of such a con,- Iv. ion is that policy deigPed

changes in cotporate prteLsses Ahould ?Teutel. attention.

"Otis agrees with a rcLunt finding that , for blacks, a bigger

payoff is likely to derivc from policies dt..signLu to encourage non-

discriminatory behavior of e-Iployers than from policie5 designed

to improve education or transport:at:ion in larg. ci_ties." More

research of this kind c1early in order. (Jerolyn R. Lye,

"Factors Affecting the Job Status of Workers with Spanish Air-

names," April 1973, Mouth1y Labor Review, p.
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